ROLEX KENTUCKY 3-DAY
THE BEST WEEKEND EVER
Story and Photos by Evalyn Bemis

Dornin Anne North and Lion
Display trot up to the judges in the
horse inspection during the 2008
Rolex 3-Day event.
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T

he Rolex Kentucky Three-Day
Event has long been the pinnacle
competition of Eventing in the
U.S. It has mythic status among
riders, young and old alike.
West Coast rider Gina Miles tells a
story of watching Rolex for the first time.
She had such a strong conviction she
wanted to ride there she talked the friends
attending the competition with her into
buying a young Irish horse. That horse
was McKinlaigh and Gina not only rode
him many times at Rolex, they capped
their career together with a silver medal
for the US at the 2008 Beijing Olympics.
Kevin Keane, 60, is possibly the oldest
amateur ever to successfully complete
the Rolex CCI4*. Last year he debuted
at the Four Star level on Fernhill Flutter
after many years training with Phillip
Dutton, while maintaining a veterinary
practice serving some of the top names in
the sport.
Kevin relayed to Eventing Nation how
he found out he would be competing
at Rolex. “One of the things about

Mike Huber and Quartermaster tackle fence number 4,
The Broken Bridge, during the 1990 Rolex 3-Day.

Phillip is that he has a very planned and
methodical program for you. I think
what happened, even months ago, was
that he started introducing new dressage
movements in our lessons, and I think he
knew that he was pointing us for Rolex
even then. I actually called his secretary
the day Rolex entries closed and asked

if Phillip had mentioned anything about
me competing, and she responded by
letting me know that she had already sent
off our entry!”
I went to my first event in New Mexico
in 1985 as a fence judge, not as a rider. I
got so excited watching the colorfully
clad riders flying over the cross-country

obstacles on keen-eyed horses I vowed to
take up the sport. A year later Jazz, my
little homebred paint horse, and I were
competing at novice level.
In 1987 I traveled to Indianapolis
to watch Mike Huber of Texas ride
for the U.S. team at the Pan American
Games. He and Quartermaster won the
individual and team gold medals. Mike
often visited New Mexico to give clinics
so it was thrilling to see someone I took
lessons with do so well in an international
competition. Meanwhile, I kept hearing
about something called Rolex as another
place to see top sport.
The 1988 CCI3* edition of Rolex
Kentucky served as the selection trial
for that summer’s Seoul Olympics.
Additionally, Rolex offered a CCI2* and
Tom Angle of Goose Downs Farm entered
his great gelding, Uncle Felton. Several
of Tom’s friends went to support him,
including me, and I remember walking
the cross-country course with everybody
and goofing around at the Giant’s Picnic
Table, marveling at its size. As big as it
was, I could imagine one day jumping
over something like it with my horse.
Less inviting was the intimidating
fence 4 on course called The Broken
Bridge. There was hardly enough time
out of the start box to get up the steam
to tackle it. You had to gallop across the
bridge and take off at a very precise point
to clear the palisade on the backside and
not fall into the gap.
One rider, Kerry Milliken, did end
up in the ditch. At that point in the
competition she was the leading rider on
her second entry, Pirate, and desperately
wanted to keep going in order to be
selected for the Olympic team. However,
once she had pulled off her boot she
couldn’t get it back on and it was no good
trying to convince the fence judge that
she was okay to continue. In those days,
a fall did not automatically eliminate you
but a broken leg pretty much did. I came
During the 2008 Rolex 3-Day, Karen O’Connor and super pony Teddy dazzled
the crowd with an impressive performance. Here the pair appears to be
walking on water at the Head of the Lake obstacle.

Kim Severson and Winsome Adante win the first of three Rolex Championship watches at the 2002 event. The pair would go on
to win two more Rolex 3-Day Championships in 2004 and 2005. Severson is the only rider to win the event three times.
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This multiple exposure image captures
Lynn Symansky and No It Tissant
negotiating the water, a hill and a
jump in a seamless transition.
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away with the impression it must take an
amazing amount of passion and guts to
ride for the team.
The rules of the sport have changed
quite a bit over the years, mostly for
the good, with safety of horse and rider
paramount. One rule difference in 1988
was that the stables were not off-limits to
spectators and it was possible to hangout
with Tom Angle to observe the care of the
horses. A certain amount of watching bigname riders like Bruce Davidson, Karen
O’Connor, and Karen Stives also took
place.
Rolex became the first CCI4* in
the U.S. in 1998 and its’ prestige went
up another notch. It simultaneously
ran a 3* for two more years until that
became a logistical problem. Another
big change occurred when the so-called
long format of the three-day evolved
with the elimination of roads and tracks,
including the steeplechase. Spectators no
longer had the thrill of horses thundering
over steeplechase hurdles but the horses
tended to be sound at the finish of crosscountry.

Missy Ransehousen and Critical Decision
during the dressage test of the 2008
3-Day Event.
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Kim Severson signs a cap for a lucky fan. The event gives the fans the
opportunity to meet their favorite riders up close and personal.

2002 was the year that Kim Severson
won the Rolex CCI4* for the first of
three times, aboard Plain Dealing Farms’
Winsome Adante. Kim and “Dan”
enjoyed much international success
after that, riding for the U.S. at two
World Equestrian Games and at the 2004
Olympics.
Dan was retired from competition in
2007 and by 2008 Kim returned to “test
drive” a new ride, her own Tipperary
Liadhnan. Rolex is where you go to find
out just how talented a horse you have,
because only the best of the best can run
a Four-Star.

Kim, always popular with young fans,
graciously signed hats after her dressage
test on “Paddy”.
In 2008 Phillip Dutton enjoyed taking
home the winner’s Rolex watch, after
being a bridesmaid for many years.
He piloted Connaught to the win but
another horse, or rather, a pony, stole
their thunder.
Theodore O’Connor, better known
as Teddy, was the first pony to ever
compete in the CCI4*. Karen O’Connor
took Teddy around in 2007 to finish 3rd,
with just 4.4 time faults cross-country.
He then qualified for the Pan American

William Fox Pitt and
Bay My Hero celebrate a
championship at the 2014
Rolex 3-Day. The win tied
Fox Pitt with Kim Severson
for most wins with three,
however Fox Pitt did it
on three different horses
while Severson won
all three with
Winsome Adante.
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winner will take home $100,000, plus that
coveted watch.
So if you want to be inspired by seeing
the greatest in the sport, and you are not
opposed to doing a little shopping at one
of the biggest equestrian trade fairs in the
world, or you’d just like to walk around on
some of that famous Kentucky bluegrass
in late April and soak up the atmosphere,
buy your tickets online at www.rk3de.org
and get yourself to Lexington for one of
the best weekends ever.

Veteran Eventer Laine Ashker, cheers on her
coach, Buck Davidson in the showjumping
phase of the 2014 Rolex 3-Day Event.

To see more of Evalyn Bemis’
photographs of past Rolex events, visit her
website, evalynbemisphotography.com, or
check out her Instagram @evalynb1

Phillip Dutton and Connaught take a victory lap.

Games as part of the US Eventing Team,
where he won the team gold and beat out
several more experienced horses to also
win the individual gold. By 2008 he had
a huge fan club and when he returned
to Rolex with Karen for another thrilling
performance, they were cheered at every
fence on cross-country.
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2008 also happened to be the last year
that a U.S. rider has taken the victory lap.
The word has gotten out on the great
competition that is held annually at the
Kentucky Horse Park, especially with all
the improvements that were made for the
2010 World Equestrian Games. The prize
money isn’t shabby either. This year the

Kevin Keane and
Fernhill Flutter clear
the duck fence, one of
many popular fences
that make up the crosscountry course at the
Kentucky Horse Park.
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